THE GRAPES
The vine varieties that we cultivate are eight in all, four white and four red.
Malvasia di Candia aromatic
A vine of Greek origin, rich with aroma and personality, with a feminine soul but without being
too sweet, with fruit and floral aromas, also slight mineral in nature, spiced and herbaceous,
with a smooth taste that is also acidic, strong flavored with a decisive tannic note.
Sauvignon
A French grape, it is present at La Tosa in the form of clones or biotypes coming from existing
vines in our province for more than a century, a grape that has adapted to the environment and
taken on an aroma, typical but not exasperated, of tropical plants and fruits.
Ortrugo
A native Piacenza grape, refined and with a discreet aroma, excellent combined with Malvasia.
Trebbiano Romagnolo
a vine variety with minimal aromatic qualities, but very rich in acidity and freshness.
Barbera
A grape from Piedmont, it is present at La Tosa in the form of clones and biotypes with small
grape bunches, rich in proverbial acidity but also aromatic maturity, elegance and full flavor.
Bonarda
This is a Croatian grape from the Pavese city of Rovescala, just at the border with the Piacenza
province, which at La Tosa boasts particular aromatic completeness, structure and rich tannic
quality.
Cabernet Sauvignon
An original Bordolese grape, and the Cabernet clones that we have at La Tosa are for the most
part directly from the original, nearly free of herbaceous aromas and rich with the fragrance of
small fruits, depth of flavor and tannins.
Merlot
Bordolese vine variety that in nearly every vintage has an aroma of blueberries and a strong but
not overwhelming smooth quality.
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